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Abstract: Tourism dynamics are profoundly influenced by weather conditions, particularly in regions celebrated for their 

climatic appeal. The Rías Baixas, a renowned coastal destination in northwest Spain, presents an exemplary case for examining 

this interplay. This study aims to enhance comprehension of how tourists alter their daily activities in response to weather 

changes, providing valuable insights for improved planning and management in the tourism sector. Faced with the 

methodological challenge of accurately measuring daily tourist flows, especially in areas such as beaches without entry registers, 

this study innovatively uses daily vehicle traffic intensity data in access areas to quantify tourist behavior patterns. Positive 

correlations are observed between the arrival of vehicles and sunshine. For tourism businesses, short-term weather forecast 

information, as well as a better understanding of travelers’ behavior, is crucial for decision making and operational planning. 
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*  *  *  *  *  *  

 

INTRODUCTION              

Seasonality in tourism is a widely recognized phenomenon that significantly influences the dynamics of tourist 

destinations. This phenomenon is characterized by the succession of temporal changes that impact the flow of tourists 

throughout the year. While in many destinations this seasonality is clearly manifested in distinctive seasonal patterns, such 

as the division between spring-summer and autumn-winter, it is also influenced by a series of additional factors that 

generate shorter cycles and overlap with climatic seasons (Butler, 2001). Among the various factors that influence 

seasonality, climatic events play a crucial role. Previous studies indicate that climatic events directly affect tourists' 

decisions regarding the destination to visit and the trip planning process. This influence varies depending on the type of 

tourist activities, with outdoor activities being the most sensitive to climatic variations (Moreno, 2010). 

In addition to the climate, other factors such as work holiday periods, the succession of days of the week and 

institutional and natural variables also contribute to seasonality in tourism. It is important to highlight that the climate not 

only influences the tourist's decision about the destination to visit, but also determines the environmental context in which 

the tourist activities will take place (Butler, 2001). Tourist satisfaction during their vacation can be significantly affected by 

the weather conditions of the destination, especially when these differ from previous expectations. However, the 

understanding of how personal and sociodemographic characteristics influence meteorological preferences and thresholds 

is still limited in the field of tourism (Esteban-Talaya et al., 2005). Through this research, we seek to better understand how 

the daily variability of institutional and climatic factors affects tourist flows during the high season in destinations 

characterized by high seasonality, as is the case of sun and beach areas. This knowledge is essential for companies and 

authorities in the efficient planning and management of their tourist operations and services. 

To do this, first a theoretical review of the effects of climate on tourism is carried out, especially in the planning and 

choice of tourist destination, and then, as an empirical part of the study, a review of daily tourist flows is carried out. in an 

area where there is no entry registration to the beaches, in Sanxenxo (Rías Baixas, Galicia, Spain), using the reports from 

the General Directorate of Traffic on the average intensity of vehicle traffic as an innovative methodology. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Seasonality is common to many tourist destinations and is due to the succession of temporary changes that affect the 

flow of tourists. In many tourist destinations, the temporal and geographical distribution of tourists throughout the year is 

markedly defined by seasonal patterns (spring-summer and autumn-winter), but seasonality is also produced by other 

factors and presents shorter cycles that overlap with those of the climatic station. For example, there are institutional 

factors, such as work holiday periods; calendar, such as the succession of the days of the week; or natural factors, such as 

the variability in tourist flow produced by climatic variables (Butler, 2001). More recent studies, including those by Zhang 

and Kulendran (2017) and Senbeto and Hon (2019), advocate for a multifactorial approach to elucidate the determinants of 

tourist responses to seasonality. The tourism sector is very sensitive to climate events since these events directly affect the 

tourist's decision-making about the destination to visit and the trip preparation process (Michailidou et al., 2016, 

Ridderstaat et al., 2014; Scott and Lemieux, 2010; Bigano et al., 2006; De Freitas, 2003). The influence of climatic factors 

varies significantly depending on the type of activities that tourists carry out at the destination, with activities practiced 

outdoors, in general, being more sensitive to climatic variations than those practiced indoors. Furthermore, the influence of 

individual factors on tourist flows varies by destination. According to Hadwen et al. (2011), climate is the primary driver of 

seasonal visitation patterns in equatorial and tropical regions. However, Charles-Edwards and Bell (2015) suggest that a 

better understanding of the variables affecting tourism seasonality in other areas is needed. 

The climate also determines the environmental context in which the activities in which tourists participate will take 

place. Thus, the effects of climate on tourism at the destination level include two aspects: the direct effects on tourists, for 

example, comfort conditions and ideal weather conditions for the practice of certain activities, and the effect contextual, for 

example, species present, quality and state of ecosystems and the environment in general (Moreno, 2010). In turn, in the 

medium and long term, the tourism industry produces effects on the climate through the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG). 

Regarding the direct effects of the climate on tourists, visitor satisfaction with their vacations can be significantly 

influenced by the meteorological conditions at the destination (Vojtko et al., 2022), especially when there is a discrepancy 

between the expected climate—normal conditions for that area—and the actual weather encountered (Esteban-Talaya et al., 

2005). Research aimed at understanding how personal and sociodemographic characteristics influence meteorological 

preferences and thresholds, as well as climate-based decisions, is still scarce in the field of tourism. Mieczkowski (1985) 

was one of the first researchers to apply the findings about comfort conditions in specific activities related to leisure and 

tourism. Mieczkowski devised a Tourism Climate Index composed of five sub-indices: hours of light - daytime thermal 

comfort, temperature - daily thermal comfort, precipitation, hours of sunshine and wind speed. Recently there have been 

researchers who have worked in this area in different contexts, such as mountain tourism (Steiger et al, 2016), ski tourism 

(Rutty et al., 2015) and beach tourism (Rutty et al., 2020; Rutty and Scott, 2016; Martínez-Ibarra and Gómez Martin, 2012). 

Destination demand studies have faced criticism for their reliance on simplistic individual climate variables, rather than 

accounting for the complex variables that truly drive demand dynamics (Gössling and Hall, 2006). It has been established 

that factors determining international tourist flows are predominantly linked to demand factors in the originating region and 

supply factors in the destination areas (Gidebo, 2021). Research employing the gravity model approach has identified the 

standard negative distance effect and the tourism climate index as key indicators of tourism flow volume (Eryiǧit et al., 

2010). While temperature is commonly the primary variable in these studies, it alone does not adequately capture tourists’ 

climatic preferences at a destination (Hamilton and Lau, 2006). Climate information also plays an important role during the 

trip preparation process, and travelers use different types of information depending on the planning phase they are in. 

Moreno (2010) differentiates the phases of Trip Preparation, where travelers consult the destination's average weather to 

choose when and where to travel, using guidebooks and previous experience; Pre-Trip: with the date approaching, weather 

forecasts are reviewed to define activities and luggage, crucial for short-notice trips; and During and Post-Trip: the weather 

experienced at the destination drives daily activities and, once back home, impacts satisfaction and memories of the trip. The 

perception of credibility of climate information providers, whether media or institutions, also determines the decision-making 

of the tourist or traveler (Dong et al., 2018). Many sun and beach destinations are seasonal destinations, with the high 

season -during summer- and low season -in winter and autumn- occurring during the year. However, even within the 

high season there is daily variability in the tourist flow that depends largely on the succession of working days and 

holidays - weekends - and the weather. A study by Toubes et al. (2020) carried out in the most touristic area of the Rías 

Baixas, in Galicia, finds that the climatic variables with the greatest influence on tourists' decisions to travel to the 

bathing area They are the maximum temperature and insolation - hours of sunshine -, above the “no rain” variable. 

Between these two, sunshine is the climatic parameter with the greatest influence on the level of occupancy of the 

beaches. These results are in line with other works carried out in Spain, such as that of Gómez -Martín and Martínez-

Ibarra (2012), which show that the density of beach use is controlled mainly by solar radiation.  

One of the main intuitions of the study by Toubes et al. (2020) is that in trip planning there seems to be a period of 

adaptation to climate changes. Users experience some inertia in their behavior, such as a brief adaptation period due to 

changes in planned plans. The weather conditions may be optimal for going to the beach, but there is a short “adaptation 

period.” For example, after a few days of bad weather, even if the forecasts are good for sun and b each tourism, tourists 

will not immediately approach the tourist area. That day there may be ideal conditions for practicing leisure activities on 

the beach, but as it has been preceded by days of bad weather, mobility to the tourist area has been much low er. This 

period of adaptation occurs in both directions: after a period with good conditions for sun and beach tourism, the arrival 

of a day with unacceptable weather is mitigated by this inertia. The information provided by the weather forecast service 
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is frequently updated and is increasingly accurate and accessible to users, so weather misinformation does not seem to 

be the reason for this delay in adaptation. 

The unpredictability of tourist flow affects businesses in areas where daily demand can vary substantially. The elements 

of this behavior include the choice of destination, the type of activity carried out and mobility. Uncertainty in demand flows 

directly affects companies and employment. Tourism companies that operate without reservation - as is the case with many 

restaurants and leisure activities - do not have the capacity to make an accurate forecast of daily demand.  

The paper aims to analyze how daily changes in institutional and weather factors impact tourist numbers in highly 

seasonal destinations. It seeks to enhance comprehension of tourist reactions to climatic shifts, addressing the challenge of 

demand unpredictability which significantly affects businesses and employment in the tourism sector. The goal is to enable 

more accurate forecasting and planning for tourism-related businesses and authorities. To do this, an analysis of the daily 

traffic of cars to a sun and beach destination in the Rías Baixas, in the northwest of Spain, is carried out. Specifically, the study 

is carried out in the Salnés peninsula, where one of the main tourist spots in Galicia, Sanxenxo and O Grove, is located. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

There is great difficulty in obtaining data on the daily tourist flow. Official organizations that offer data on tourist flows, 

such as the National Statistics Institute or the Galician Statistics Institute, provide monthly but not daily aggregate data, for 

example, the hotel occupancy survey. On the other hand, visitor records in tourist offices reflect only a part of the daily 

tourist movement since only a small percentage of visitors access these offices in search of information. 

Some studies on the subject have tried to collect information on daily tourist flows through different methods and 

techniques, for example: time-lapse video recording systems (Brandenburg and Arnberger, 2001), mobile positioning (Järv 

et al., 2007) or image captures through webcams (Gómez-Martín and Martínez-Ibarra, 2012; Martínez Ibarra, 2011; 

Moreno et al., 2008; Kammler and Schernewski, 2004; Toubes et al., 2020). 

Other tourism contexts with check-in, such as campgrounds, parks, zoos or ski resorts, can more accurately assess 

demand flows. An added difficulty in sun and beach tourism is that there are no entry records to the beaches except for 

those that are saturated and where the authorities have decided to establish an entry control with a registry. This research 

explores new ways of measuring daily tourist flows in areas where there is no entry registration. 

The General Directorate of Traffic provides reports on the average intensity of vehicle traffic, but this information 

offers average statistics and does not provide information on daily variability. Daily traffic information can be obtained 

using motor vehicle traffic intensity (MVTI) data in access areas. In this work, MVTI data are used in combination with 

daily meteorology data to obtain information on the daily and seasonal fluctuation of beach tourists. 

The study methodology was structured in seven workflow steps: 

1. Study area selection: municipalities of Sanxenxo and O Grove located on the Salnés peninsula in north-eastern Spain. 

2. Population and tourist flow analysis: examination of the population data of Sanxenxo. 

3. Transportation mode assessment: analysis of the primary transportation method used by visitors. 

4. Data collection points: a) MVTI data collection at the motorway toll that gives road access to the tourist area; b) 

climatic data collection from the meteorological station in Sanxenxo. 

5. Data parameters: sunshine percentage as the climatic parameter to account for seasonal daylight changes. 

6. Data collection period: data was gathered from July 1 to August 31, 2019. 

7. Data analysis: the data were analysed to understand the daily variability of tourist flows in response to climatic factors. 

The study is carried out in the tourist area of Salnés, where the municipalities of Sanxenxo and O Grove are located. 

The main attraction of the Rías Baixas is concentrated on the coast, making it an area dependent on the favorable weather 

for swimming. Sanxenxo is the main town in the region and the most important tourist destination in the autonomous 

community of Galicia. It has an oceanic, temperate and humid climate that is very variable throughout the year. It is a well-

defined sun and beach destination, with a high seasonality. The census population in Sanxenxo is 17,856 people in 

December 2021 (IGE, 2023). This population grows especially in the high season months, July and August. In the month of 

July, 191,011 tourists spent the night in hotels and campsites in Sanxenxo and 246,272 in August (Figure 1). 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Travellers and overnight stays in Sanxenxo and O Grove in April-October 2019 (Data source: INE, 2020) 
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Sanxenxo is recognized as the Spanish municipality with the highest number of Blue Flag beaches, totaling 17. 

According to the category of Williams (2011), it has semi-urban rural and urban beaches, among the latter Silgar is the best 

known. O Grove has 15 beaches and coves, among the best-known tourist spots are A Lanzada beach and Illa de A Toxa. 

In this area there is a significant daily tourist flow and many users use their private car to access the area. The study carried 

out by Toubes et al. (2020) in the same tourist area shows that the car is the most used means of transportation, with 70.3% 

of visitors who access the area using it. The MVTI data were collected at the Curro toll station on the AP-9, km. 119,394, 

and were provided by the concessionaire company, Audasa (Autopistas del Atlántico Concesionaria Española S.A.). This 

toll links the AP-9 motorway with the VG-4.1 expressway that gives access to the beach area of the municipality of 

Sanxenxo and the Grove peninsula (Figure 2). 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Map of the Salnés peninsula with the main road accesses * The red circles indicate (a) the connection of the  

AP-9 motorway with the VG-4.1 expressway and (b) the town of Sanxenxo (Source: Xunta de Galicia, Institute of Territory Studies) 
 

The AP-9 highway connects the most important cities on the western coast of Galicia, from Ferrol to Vigo. There is 

another access road to Sanxenxo, the regional highway PO-308 that serves the coastal towns up to Pontevedra, but this 

road has been converted into a minor access road, with speeds limited to 40 km per hour and no section with a dashed 

line where you can overtake. In turn, data on climatic variables were collected from the MeteoGalicia (2022) 

meteorological station located in Sanxenxo. The station is located at 42.4º latitude and −8.8º longitude, 900 meters from 

Silgar and 7.9 km from A Lanzada, and provides data automatically every ten minutes. The climatic parameter of 

sunshine is used, measured in percentage of sunshine, instead of the hours of sunshine since due to the seasonal change 

the hours of daylight have been gradually decreasing since July 1. The data was collected between July 1 and August 31, 

2019. This period is the high season for this area of the Rías Baixas. We note that this period is before the announcement 

of COVID-19 and, therefore, the impact of the pandemic has not influenced the data. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The entry and exit data of the AP-9 provide us with information about the vehicles that access the tourist area (exit of 

the AP-9) or leave it to return to their places of origin (entrance of the AP-9). The data distinguishes between light vehicles 

(LV) and heavy vehicles (HV). The first analysis of the data reflects an evident influence of the day of the week on the flow 

of vehicles, and that this influence is opposite for each type of vehicle, LV or HV. Thus, it is observed that the highest 

outbound traffic of the LV is on holidays, with an average of 11,632 LV/day, compared to the average traffic of 7,687 

LV/day from Monday to Friday, similar to that of Saturdays (7,898 LV/day). On the contrary, the flow of HV is higher on 

weekdays (480 HV/day) and lower on holidays (128 HV/day) and Saturdays (154 HV/day). 

In the case of access to the tourist area, the HV pattern is very similar, with higher average traffic during the week (529 

HV/day) and lower average traffic on holidays (121 HV/day) and Saturdays (197 HV/day). The flow of HVs is governed 

by the work day, that is, on work days the traffic is much greater, dropping by more than 73% on holidays and Saturdays, 

both in entry and exit traffic. The majority of HV traffic does not seem to be governed by tourist leisure reasons, but rather 

by work reasons. The HVs may include buses that access the area for tourist reasons, but since these cannot be 

discriminated from the total, in this study we will dispense with the HVs for the analysis of the flow of tourist movement. 

For LVs, the behavior pattern changes, since Fridays and Saturdays are the days with the highest traffic entering the 

tourist area (10,879 LV/day on Fridays and 10,114 LV/day on Saturdays). On the other hand, inbound traffic decreases 

from Monday to Thursday (8,356 LV/day) and on holidays (8,480 LV/day) (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Number of daily LVs that enter or leave the tourist area (Data source: Audasa, 2020) 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Daily data on the percentage of sunshine and the number of LVs that access the tourist area (Source: Audasa and MeteoGalicia) 
 

Therefore, during the months of July and August, the greatest flow of passenger cars (LV) towards the tourist area 

occurs on Fridays and Saturdays and they leave it on Sunday, mainly in the final hours of the day. In these periods, the 

peaks occur, entry and exit; They are flows of “weekend visitors.” This pattern is much clearer during the month of July, 

and from August 4 the MVTI decreases in intensity. On Sunday 4/08 there is outbound traffic of 14,637 LV and the 

following Sunday 11/08 it drops to 10,292 LV. This decrease in the middle of the high season may be due to the fact that 

tourists are more settled in the territory and therefore there is not as much vehicle movement. However, such a sharp 

decline only seems to happen that weekend, so the weather information for that week is analyzed below. 

As explained in the theoretical development, in previous studies it has been found that sunshine (hours of sunshine) is 

the variable with the highest positive correlation with respect to the flow of visitors to the study area. The daily flow of LV 

that access the tourist area and the daily sunshine data during the months of July and August are shown in Figure 4. 

The daily percentage of hours of sunshine varies greatly throughout the two months. Almost completely clear days 

follow one another (with 80% sunshine), with overcast days (20% sunshine). The longest period in which sunshine does not 

drop below 50% is from 07/29 to 08/06 (9 days). It is precisely in this period when the highest peak of LV that access the 

area is observed, specifically on Saturday 08/03 with 13,861 LV. From Monday 08/05 to Friday 08/09, the average 

sunshine level is 22%, the lowest of the entire analyzed period. The number of LVs that access the area drops drastically, 

with an average of 9,746 LV/day during that week, compared to the average of 11,526 LV/day the following week (18% 

more traffic), with an average insolation of 70 ,3%. Table 1 shows the daily data for the week of August 5 to 11. 
 

Table 1. Meteorological conditions and movement of LV to the tourist area in the second week of August (Source: Audasa and MeteoGalicia) 
 

Day Access to the area Leaving the area Rain l/m 2 Sunshine (%) 

Monday, 08/05 9,941 9,205  62.2 

Tuesday, 08/06 8,937 8,679 1.0 4.8 

Wednesday 07/08 9,664 9,575 14.6 0 

Thursday, 08/08 9,272 9,337 20.6 2.1 

Friday, 08/09 10,915 8,735 
 

40.7 

Saturday, 08/10 10,269 7,609 
 

58.1 

Sunday, 08/11 8,649 10,292 
 

71.1 
 

Despite being in the middle of the high season and the weather forecast for Sunday, August 11, was ideal for sun and 

beach tourism, the access data to the tourist area on Friday and Saturday are among the lowest in the period analyzed. The 

reason may be that until Friday the weather conditions have not begun to improve (Table 1) and visitors need “adaptation 

time” to the new favorable conditions for outdoor activities. This latency or adaptation period was noted in other studies 
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and can be found here. Visitors have an inertia in their behavior and even if the weather forecast is good, the rain and 

overcast skies from previous days dissuade tourists from making the trip. This has repercussions on the planning and 

operations of businesses in the area: given the forecast of good weather on the weekend, they prepare by hiring staff and 

stockpiling merchandise, but the volume of visitors is lower than expected, with the consequent damage to the business. 

Correlation test; In order to know if there is a relationship between the arrival of vehicles in the area and the hours of 

sunshine, and if applicable, if this relationship is established immediately or there is a latency period, we perform a 

correlation test. The weekly seasonality in vehicle arrival data is so high that an analysis of daily arrivals without this fact 

would distort the results. For this reason, we have separately analyzed the vehicle arrival data for each day of the week 

during the two months and its correlation with the sunshine data. Although positive correlations are observed between the 

arrival of vehicles and sunshine, the Pearson correlation test does not yield significant results for any of the days. Fridays, the 

day of the beginning of the weekend and when the highest MVTI are observed, show a positive correlation of 0.399 between 

MVTI and sunshine, however the correlation is not statistically significant at a 95% confidence interval (p-value = 0.2877). 

That is, although a certain influence of weather on the MVTI is observed, no statistical evidence has been found in this regard. 

Nor has statistical significance been found in the latency or good -time accommodation tests that have been carried out. 
 

CONCLUSION 

The seasonal behavior of weekend visitors follows a periodic pattern influenced by work and holidays that is  known 

by the tourist businesses in the area, which prepare and plan accordingly. The weather also influences tourist flows to 

the area since the main tourism is sun and beach; however, the variability of climatic parameters complicates business 

planning. This study shows the weekly seasonality in the arrival of visitors to the tourist area, which is more pronounced 

during the month of July, and the influence of the sunshine factor on the flow of tourists in the area is analyzed. It can be  

observed graphically how “bad weather” (low percentage of sunshine) for the enjoyment of the sun and the beach affects 

tourist flows, reducing the number of vehicles that access the tourist area.  

The results of the research point to the existence of a brief adaptation period on the part of visitors, that is, despite 

receiving an ideal weather forecast for the practice of activities typical of sun and beach tourism, it is possible that 

Visitors are reluctant to make the trip to the tourist area because the bad weather of the  previous days weighs on their 

trip planning and decision. However, no statistical evidence has been found in this regard. In subsequent studies, it 

would be advisable to carry out an analysis of the true proportion of “last minute” visitors, those who dec ide to make the 

trip or transfer at the last minute (or cancel it) and assess the importance that the weather has in this decision. On the 

part of tourism businesses, it would be of interest to have information on the magnitude of losses due to unforeseen 

variations in the daily flow of visitors and their impact on tourism companies. Companies already consider long -term 

seasonality, the rebound in tourism in the summer season and the daily variability of tourist flow due to institutional 

factors (holiday or not) when planning their operations. However, the daily variability of tourist flows caused by 

climatic conditions is subject to greater uncertainty and is a field yet to be understood. Certainly, short -term weather 

forecast information is crucial for decision making and operational planning for these businesses.  

One of the significant advantages of the methodology used in this study is the utilization of disaggregated data at a 

daily level and of high quality, as it displays data that has been effectively observed and recorded, rather than mere 

estimates. As a limitation, it should be noted that this is a cross-sectional study, and to identify long-term trends and 

patterns, it would be advisable to expand the research into a longitudinal study analyzing the same variables over 

successive periods. The advent of COVID-19 substantially altered tourist flows, making it challenging to perform 

homogeneous comparisons between the years 2019 to 2022.  
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